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Building Success into Today's
Ambulatory Infusion Center
by Kathleen Hanish, R.N., M.S., C.N.A., and Patrick Silovich, R.N., a.C.N.

n ambulatory
infusion center's
viability depends
on several fac
tors, including
quality of care
and pa~ent
convenience.

Quality infusion services should
be provided to patients in a com
fortable, safe setting by qualified
personnel who have immediate
access to physicians in times of
emergency. Convenience derives
from a number of components,
includingplenty of parking, an
accessible drop-off area, a door
attendant to greet and assist
patients, and flexiblescheduling.

An infusion center must be able
to sustain satisfactory levelsof
patient volume per day. Having
a well-established name in the
community, serving a wide geo
graphic area, and providing quality
services in a convenient setting
are factors that may positively
influence patient volume.

Institutions considering estab
lishing an ambulatory infusion
center must first consider a
number of questions:
• Is the facility accessible and
convenient?
• Is there a patient base sufficient
to sustain an ambulatory infusion
center?
• Do physicians and nursing staff
support the development of such a
center? (It is important to involve
them in the planning process as
early as possible.)
• Does the facility have qualified
staff to provide the service?
• Has the institution addressed and
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evaluated all the economic issues?
If an institution can answer

"yes" to these questions, chances
are good for a center's success.

CASE IN POINT
In 1995 the Roger Maris Cancer
Center, pan of the MeritCare
Health System located in Fargo,
N.D., converted its outpatient
chemotherapy area to the MeritCare
Infusion Center. Oncology
patients, as well as non-oncology
patients from specialty areas such
as internal medicine, neurology,
and family medicine, receive infu
sion therapy services. Therapies
provided include blood products,
antibiotics, chemotherapy, steroids,
hydration, immunologicals, and
others. Among the services provid
ed are catheter insertions and care,
dressing changes, patient education,
and training. A lab, pharmacy, and
support services are located nearby.

Building support from key
stakeholders, such as medical
oncologists, neurologists, and
internal medicine and infectious
disease specialists, was critical from
the outset. Before the infusion cen
ter was established, a nurse manag
er gave presentations at department
meetings within the MeritCare sys
tem to explain to potential referring
physicians what was planned and
to gather their input. Oncologists
were concerned that increased
use of the infusion center by non
oncology patients would compro
mise their patients' ability to
schedule suitable times for therapy.
Non-oncology specialists won
dered whether their patients would
feel comfortable receiving IV thera
py in an oncology area. When the
center opened. these issues were
closely monitored. Interviews with
non-oncology patients receiving
treatment have revealed that they
are pleased with the arrangement
and appreciate the comfortable
setting and the quality of care

provided by the nursing staff.
After trying a number of differ

ent scheduling processes, the infu
sion center developed a method
that has worked well for everyone
-oncology and non-oncology
patients, physicians, and staff. The
scheduling method is based on two
factors: infusion center availability
and estimated treatment time
required. The infusion center has
twelve rooms with an average of
forty-eight patient visits per day.
Treatment time ranges from fifteen
minutes for an injection to eight
hours for multiple blood/roduct
transfusions or prolonge chemo
therapy infusions. The scheduler is
located in the infusion center where
there is ready access to clinical ex
perts if variability occurs in a clini
cal process that affects scheduling.

The scheduling method also
includes a third factor to add con
venience to a predominantly rural
population. Treatment scheduling
is coordinated with the physician
office visit to allow the patient to
see his or her physician and receive
treatment on the same day. This
service is important to the many
patients who travel a long distance
and who have limited resources.
This scheduling method has the
support of physician stakeholders
because it addresses both patient
and physician needs and can be
easily explained to patients.

From the beginning. infusion
center planners shared a commit
ment to providing quality care.
Only qualified registered nurses,
most of whom are oncology certi
fied, administer therapy to patients.
Oncology nurses have extensive
experience in providing infusion
therapy and are well prepared to
deal with any adverse reactions.
The nurses' station is centrally
located to allow visibility into
ten of the twelve treatment rooms,
with the two corner rooms moni
tored by closed-circuit television.
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Figure 1. Outpatient Decision Model for Infusion Therapy IFarc;o-Moorhead-Weot FarCo Area)
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Figure 2. Inpatient Decision Model for Infusion Therapy (Fareo-MOOfbead-West Farco Area)
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Expanding an Infusion Unit _

Each treatment room is call-light
~uipped.lf needed. there is imme
diate access to physicians. O nco lo
psu' officesale adjacent to the
infusion center, and the MeritCare
Emergency Center isdown me hall

One of the major challenges
in desi~ning th e center has been
managmg a shifting paradigm:
the change fro m a standard clinic
physician officeschedule that
operated from 8:00 a.m. to ..:00
p.rn.. Monday through Friday, to a
patient-focused, needs-basedmodel
tN t runs 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., five
days II.week, and 8:00 a.m. to 12
noon weekends and holidays.

Another difficulty involved vary
ingviews about how ambulatory
infusion services should best occur
with in a patient's treatment plan.
Consensus was reached when sta ff
from a variety of services helped
develop two flow charta: an Out
patient Decision Model for Infusion
T herapy (Figu re 1) and an Inparient
Decision Model for Infusion
Therapy (Figure 2). These flow
charts encouragephysicians and
staff to identify the most appropri 
ate treatment setting for patie nts
receiving infusion services. The flow
charts include patient criteria for
each treatment setting option.

Both the inpatient and outpatient
models begin when a physician
identifies a patient needing IV
therapy. For iapatients , the physi
d an and/or on cology nurse must
determine whether the inpatient
setti ng continues to be appropriate.
The inpatient flow chart is their
tool to help transition the patient
from inpatient to outpatien t care.
For outpatients. the flow chart
ope rates in reverse, with inpatient
admission as the fina l decision in
a series of setting op tions.

For MeritCa.re. the establishment
o f an ambulatory infusion center
was a good decision . Achieving a
satisfactory level of patient volume
has been an evolution ary process
that occurred over a period of six
teen months. The infusion center
currently averages forty to forty-five
patients a day during the week,and
eight to ten patients on weekend
days and hol idays. The center was
no t des igned to replace home,
hospice. or inpatient care for
patients needing those services.
H owever, for ambulatory patients,
the ambulatory infusion center is
the preferred site of service. 'a

16

A d minist ratio n and su,ff at
Memorial M~ic.al Center
in Springfield.Hl.• recently

nude changes in the way they
provide outpatient infusions to
their patients. Outpatient services
were Incorporated into the oncol 
OS)' acute care unit. Just one )'ear
after their chan~es were initiated,
the infusion unn h.u experienced
a 59 percent increase in volume,
and both p.atient and physician
satisfac tion have improved.

PREVIOUS POUCIES
Prior to 1990, pniems at Memorial
Medical Cenrer in Springfield, III.,
had received their chemotherapy
either a.s inpatienu or in the
physician's office .

During planning sessions for
the new Regional Cancer Center
bcilitv in 1990, administration
and suff noted the ne-ed to improve
the infusion therapy procns b)'
creating a comforuble infusion
unit within the cancer center
tha t waseasilyaccessible to OUl 

patients. They placed the outpa
tient infusion area on the main
floor of the Cancer Center near
the offices of two oncologists and
radiation therapy. The hospital
laboratory and blood ba nk were
on the same floor, and pharmacy
preparation was o ne floo r away.
Hospital ru nner were available
to transport blood products and
medications. Designated parking
near the entrance and greeters
who helped direct o r transport
patients added to the convenience.

Reservations for treatment
and appropri.ate orders were
received via calls from the
physician's office. Nursing
st.affrelated demographic infor
mation to the admitting depart
ment, which allowed p.ltients to
enter the treatment area directly

JNdy Itmu,rong -P,,'riclr, R.N.,
B.S., eN.A., isnHnr m.tnag",
oncology, oil ,\(t>mori.tl ,\(t>dic.tl
Centrr Rt>gion,,1 Caner, Center in
Sp,ingfirld. 1/1.

without checking in .1.1 the
admitting area,

lnitial1/' the infusion unit
served o n y oncology patients
receiving chemotherapy. blood
products, or stern cell pheresis.
To be eligible for treatment on
this unit. p.atienu had to be
ambulatory and must have had
previous chemotherapy. One
registered nurse cove red the unit
from 8 a.m. to -4 p.m., Mond.lY
throu gh Frid.ay. excluding hol i
days. Patien ts requ iring services
at other times were treated in
the inpadem unit as outpatient
observation p.atients.

By 1994 the infusion unit was
experiencing a relativel)' low d.lily
volume of patients due in p.art to
the f.act that most chemotherapy
was being given in physici.ans'
offices . The unit 's limited criteria
for admission as well as its limited
hours of opermon were believed
to also have significantly affC'Ct~

patient volume. As a result, major
operational changes were adopted.

CHANGES TO THE SYSTEM
One of the first changes w.u to
relocate o ncology outpatient
services to an .are.a adjacent to th e
oncology acute care unit . This
area now incl udes space for four
recliners and .a bed for patients
who have lon ger treatments or
whose physical conditions require
a more restful atmosphere. There
are televisions, VCRs. and radios
for diversion. A visitor's lounge
is located next door, althou~h
most visitors prefer to suy m the
infusion unit. Patients who are in
the infusion unit at meal time are
served a meal.

Incorporating the infusion unit
in to the inpatient unit has allowed
greater flexibility with nursing
staffing. Often there are enough
p.atienu scheduled to just if)' one
registered nurse assigned to the
unit. When volume is low, the
nurse assigned to the infusion
unit can also assist with inpatient
activi ties. On less active days the
charge nurse for the inpatient unit
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might oversee infusion pat ients.
O ther suffing altemarives have
included assignin~ a registered
RUrK' to the infusion un it and .I

lesser load of inpat ients . Nursin g
suff have expressed s.uisbetion
with caring for embuhtory
p.1tienu. especially when they
seep.arients they had cared for
dunng an acute hospir.aJiution
co me 10 the infusion un it on thei r
lunch ho ur or .after work. Seeing
the · well- side of cancer can
hu 1>«-0 bcncofici.al to swf.

Discu u ions with disc turKt
planners and the hospital.afl'iliatcd
visiting nu~ association nude
clear the need to provide infusion
~htTaPY to no n-on:co1ogy pati ents
ana mort appropnu c ~t1ng.
These patients h.ad been Ire-ala! in
an outp,ltient area rhat was phys i
cally separate fro m. but suffed by.
the emergency department. The
('me~ency departrnene, which had
experienced a sharp inc rease in
emergency patiene volume, could
no lon~u fully .suppo rt infusion
outpanenr sUVICes.

Before accepting no n-onco logy
rati~nu, infusion unit Ilaff solicited
mput from oncologists and the
infecti on control depanmeru.
Concern for neu tropenic pat ients,
who received tr earrnent s in this
mchiple pat ient area alon g with
pati~nts with infections.fed Il af{
to establish guidelines fo r the
type s of patients tre ated and
services offered o n the un it. Tbe
nurses on th e infusi on unit have
tw o options when tr eatin g
non-oncology patients:

I ) ad just sbe pati ent 's appoint
ment to a rime when there are no
e th er pat ienu in the unit 2) use
an adjac~nt pati~nt roo m for th~

pat ient's treat ment. All central line
blood d raws for the laboratory ere
done in this area.

T o markC1 infusion servicn to
non-oncol ogy patients, infonna
tion about servlcn is publishtd
rtgulatly in the hos pital·s Physician
B"lJ~rin. Staff also ~nd out dir«1
mailings to th~ depart menu of
intC'mal medicin~ and inf«1ious
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disease . Early on, meed ngs were
established with dep artments with
which infusion un it staff interact
on a daily basis . Fo r example,
social serv ice suff often negotiate
with ins urance companin over
reimbu rsement for infusion there
py . Emergencyd9'anm~nt Ilaf{
r~larly refer pane nts to the unit.
h IS important tholt thesesuff
know what the infusion unit
offers and how it opera tC'S.
Comrut~r-based prog rams

have asSlSttd the infusion un it
manager with coordiru.ting charges
and billing. as well as measuring
productivity . A simple comr utcr
charging system allows su f to
di rectly enter charges for services.
This program is interfaced with
the hos pita l billing department to
decrease paperwork and streamline
the bill ing process. A program wu
also developed with the assillanc~

of an acui ty sp«ialill to capture
nursing productivity. A time study
was conducted to det ermine nu n 
ing care hours. Increments of
nursing rime werC' ent ered o nto
the computer charging screen.
Although the COil of nursing care
is included in the treatment charge,
the increments arc reported with
inpatient productivi ty. Each month
the infus ion un it manolger is able
to track the number of each type
of trea rmenr and the nursing time
required to del iver each service.

LESSONS LEARNED
In JUIl a few months, infu sion
unit su ff found th ey would have
to be mo re assertive in scheduling
patients. Although ev~ry attempt is
nude to accommodate the pat ient 's
time preference, staff will negot iate
with pat ient s to ensure that tre at 
ment area space is available.

To proVide bet ter service with
no n-cmcrgcncy blood transfusions.,
type' and cross-match ar~ complC1
ed the day before transfusion. In
addi tion. chemotherapy ord~n at'('

obtained the day before treatment.
This prcp.uat ion faciJita tC'l com
municauon with the blood bank
or phamucy and hdps ensure th.u

the blood or medication is available
when the patient arrives and can
be started in a timd)' manner.
Delay in starting treatment is a
major factor influencing pariene
u tisf.tetion.

Revised patient documenta tion
fonns include a co mprehensive
patient profile designed to follow
the patient 's COUrK' fo r one year,
both for inpatient and outpatient
care, thus faciliming continuity
of the pbn of care. Infusio n unit
suff have also developed teaching
materials fo r patients about the
services they receive .

The fint fiscal year after these
revisions., the infusion unit has
experienced a 5~ ~rcent increase
in volume, which has validated the
need for placement of one full-time
equivale nt regis tered nurse staff.
Patient satisfactio n co ntin ues to
be high. especi ally in the areas of
co nvenience and comfort with
suff capabilities. Should pat ients
need to be ad mit ted as inpat ients.
they are pleased to have the same
nu rses caring for them as in the
infusion un it. Th e patients who
hold previousl y been tr eated in
the emergency department are
especiallypleased with the
atmosphere of the infusion unit.

Consults by other members of
the oncology team such as dietary,
ph ysical therapy, and social service
arc also more convenient when the
infusion un it is located ncar th e
inp atient un it. Physicians often
stop in the un it to SC'C' pati ents who
otherwise would have had to make
ano ther trip to their offices.

The infusio n un it at Memorial
Med ical Center 's R~ional Cancer
Center is accomplishing its mission
of providing quality, cos t-effective
care to the patients requirin~ out
p.ltient services. The pediatric unit
has also dC'Vd opcd an outpatient
infusion un it that mirrors the adult
uniL 'I"M R~onal Canttr u nter's
nexl pro j«1 IS to study the dau to
detennin~ the need fo r expanding
the size of the infusion unit and
providing an area for the patients
with traJUminable infections. ..
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